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Sheet metal screw thread types

These styles of screws cut matching threads into the materials in which they are installed. Sharp cutting edges assist in driving, while a variety of chip cavity styles help in releasing cut materials. Type 1 - Generally used in softer metals such as steel plates, alloy steels, cast iron, brass and plastics. It has
screw threads of the machine. Type 23 - These screw cutting screws feature machine screw threads, a blunt point and a large chip cavity. The cavity allows the release of the cutting material. Type 25 - Features wider spaced threads than other screw cutting screws, a blunt point and a large chip cavity.
For molds or through holes in plastics and other soft materials Type F - Screw threads of the machine, a blunt point and multiple cutting edges, these screws are used in heavy sheet metal, aluminum, zinc and lead, cast iron, brass and plastics. by Chris P · Posted on 18 November 2014 · Updated on
August 18, 2020 Fully threaded rod Typically used with a typically smaller nut than the medium screw Designed to be attached to an existing hole The machine screws, also sometimes referred to as machine screws, are typically smaller than the average screw. They usually vary in sizes up to 3/4 inch
(19.05 mm), but can still come in larger variations. Typically, machine screws are designed to be fixed to an existing hole on a metal surface, usually in conjunction with a corresponding nut. The main differential characteristics of the machine screws are: general size, head shape, groove type, length,
material and thread type. The two main types of drive associated with the machine screws are grooved (flat head) and Phillips. There are also a number of specialized drives that they can get into, these are typically associated with tamper-resistant screws. Some of these unit types include, torx – six
pointed, spanner and trident to name a few. The shape of the head will determine how the machine screw is when it is stuck in place. The round and pan heads protrude from a flat surface, while the flat-headed machine screws are designed for holes that are counter-hung so that they are aligned with the
surface. The machine screws are always threaded throughout the rod. Screwing on a machine screw is very important because the corresponding holes in which they are being fixed are typically used for a specific size and type of screw thread. The two main characteristics of the wires are the size of the
outer diameter of the wires and the tone, the distance between each wire. The machine screw can be made to have thread clockwise (right-handed) or counterclockwise (left-handed). Very versatile threaded, can be used in metal, wood and plastics Most are self-tapping screws and only require a pre-
drilled hole, some come with specially hardened self-drilling tips, sharp wires that allow it to cut into material and form its own inner wire Metal leaf screws have a fully threaded rod with sharp sharp wires cutting through metal, wood, plastic and various other materials. The size of the metallic sheet screws
are commonly shown as a series of three numbers, these numbers represent the diameter, thread count, and length of the fastener. A metal screw listed as 4-32 x 1-1/2 has a diameter size of 4, 32 wires per inch and a length of 1-1/2. There are two basic types of metallic sheet screws, self-tapping screws
and self-drilling screws. The self-tapping screws have a sharp tip that is designed to cut through the metal, but the metal must be pre-drilled before these screws can be used. Self-drilling screws have a drilling point tip that can easily cut through the metal without a pre-drilled hole. The head of metallic
screws can come in several different styles. The pan or round head screw will have heads that extend above the surface of the material after installation. Flat or oval backscrew screws will be aligned with the top of the material after installation. These screws can come with a Phillips, flat, or combo unit.
Metallic sheet screws made of carbon steel are the most common and typically the most economical. These screws are prone to rust and corrosion when exposed to moisture or chemicals, so they should usually only be used indoors. Galvanized or stainless steel screws are designed to resist rust and
corrosion, but tend to cost more than standard steel screws. Metallic sheet screws can be coated with zinc or nickel to modify their appearance. Usually used without a nut Available in English and metric sizes Fixed machine parts – household appliances / consumer electronic devices Large head,
diameter is larger than threaded portion The cover screws have a large head and a cylindrical shaft with external wires. The head has a larger diameter than the threaded part, this provides a positive mechanical stop when tightening the screw. The cap screws are tightened directly into a threaded or lined
hole, usually without a nut. A screw cover can generate a high amount of clamping force when tightened. Commonly used cover screw head styles include: hexa head, seat head and button head. The cover screws are typically manufactured from carbon steel, stainless steel and metal alloys. The choice
of the type and size of the cover screw for a given application depends mainly on the forces needed to properly protect the mechanical connection. Tags: cover screwsFastenersmachine screws screwsscrewssheet metalsheet metallic screws The most popular wire used in fixing is the screw screw of the
machine. The screw thread of the machine has a 60 degree screw angle made in a helix pattern continuous execution. All clamping wires have five defining dimensions, are larger diameter, smaller diameter, field diameter, flank angle and tone. Feature Male Thread Large Diameter This is the diameter
through the crest of the wire. It is easily checked with tweezers. This is the diameter through the root of a female thread. This diameter is very difficult to measure and is checked by a threaded gagem. Smaller diameter This is the diameter through the root of the wire. The easiest way to check this simnsion
is with an optical comparator. This is the hole meter through the female line. It can be easily checked with a pin meter. Step diameter This is the midpoint between the crest and the root of the wire. It is checked using a field micrometer. This is the midpoint between the crest and the root of the wire. It is to
check with the use of a snail wire Flank Angle This is the angle made by the intersection of the two thread flanks. It is best checked with an optical comparator. This is the angle made by the intersection of the two screw flanks. It is best checked with a screw meter. Pitch This is the distance between two
consecutive thread ridges. It is best checked with an optical comparator. This is the distance between two consagrtive thread ridges. It is best checked with a screw meter. A machine screw screw fastener can have one of three screw tolerances, class 1, class 2, and class 3. The tolerance is called the
Adjustment Class. To indicate that a segment is a male segment, an A is placed behind the Fit Class number, for example, 2A. To indicate that a wire is a female wire a B is used, for example, 3B. Class 1 It's a very loose fit. It is rarely used in today's market. Class 2 Is the tolerance class most used by
the fastening industry. All industrial applications use a Fit Class 2. Class 3 It is considered as aerospace tolerance. This adjustment class is used in more critical applications. Dimensions for all thread sizes and their corresponding adjustment class can be found in ASME Specification B1.1. The fastening
industry has developed a very strong nomenclature to identify a wire. Here's how to call a fixing wire. On this site, the thread nomenclature has been shortened to use only thread size and threads per inch. A class 2 tolerance is assumed, and the inner/outer thread profile can be determined from the rest
of the description. A machine screw thread is defined starting with the thread size, then the number of threads in an inch, followed by the thread form called, UN to National Unified, then the letter C for coarse, F for fine, the Adjustment Class, and an A for an outer segment or B for an inner wire. Metal
screw threads on the sheet of metal threads there is no adjustment class. The nomenclature used calls the size and type of thread, for example, #6 type B. See Threads on page 9 to see all the various metal sheet segments. A screw can be divided into several components (Figure 4). These components
were dimensionally detailed by ANSI standards. A complete set of fixation patterns can be found in the book The Fixing Patterns of the Institute of Industrial Fixation (IFI). A screw wire of the machine is starting with the thread size, then the number of threads in an inch, followed followed by the thread
form calls, UN to Unified National, then the letter C for coarse, F for fine, the Adjustment Class, and an A for an external segment or B for an inner segment. In addition to the nomenclature used to describe a wire, there is also a standard terminology for defining the rest of a fastener. This is done by
describing the characteristics of a fastener. Other features can also be added to a screw (Figure 5). The various combinations of each of these components can produce an infinite number of possible screw options. This guide will try to drill down into many of these options and what their unique values
are. Terminology used to call a fastener: 4-40 x 5/16 PH-PN-MS-STL-Z Phillips zinc steel screw head machine. 6-32 NY-IN-LK-NU-SS 6-32 stainless steel aluminum-tipped insert. Pencom offers a wide variety of drives to choose from to suit your app. Below is a list of common units that Pencom
manufactures. If you have any questions about the type of unit you should use, please contact your local sales representative for assistance. The most popular unit found in small diameter screws. It is often referred to as a Phillips ® unit after the company that developed it many years ago. The tools are
readily available to install this screw. Its ability to keep the screwdriver drill in place is good and transfers the torque to the screw as well. Type 1 cross recess can be found in almost all applications and offers the best off-shelf availability. The oldest of the screws goes since the industrial revolution. It is still
very popular where home applications are involved. The tools are readily available almost anywhere. If a ranhulada screwdriver is not available, other items (knife or coin) are known to stand. The ranhulada unit offers a low ability to hold the driver's drill in the unit, preventing the full transfer of torque to the
screw. Developed by Camcar ® in the 1970s to address the limitations of the popular units of the time. They called this drive to torx ®. The 6-lobe recess offers excellent drive for screwdriver bit engagement. The bit enters the unit in a way that, during use, all tortional forces are transferred to the screw.
This allows maximum charging of the fastener. As driver bits have become more popular, the 6-wolf recess has worked its way into more consumer products. It is very popular for high volume mounts. Allows a high-volume manufacturing to achieve some level of tampering resistance in your product. This
is often used on disk drives and other computer products to convey the message that the general consumer is not welcome. All the benefits of the 6 wolves recess yet in force. The driver's parts are hard to get if not in the trade. It also developed as an improvement in phillips unit ®. Officially called type 1A
cross recess, the project produces more grain flow in the drive area. This is designed to increase the hardness of the unit and reduce the peeling problem inherent in the ® to drive. Although not very popular in the USA, the pozi unit has become very popular in Europe. Driving for little engagement is a
little better than a Phillips. The torque transfer from the screwdriver to the screw is good. The availability of drive bits in the US is poor. Developed to achieve the production benefits of Type 1 Cross Recess. It has good unit for little engagement and thus good torque transfer to the screw. This unit is often
used when there is product assembly made by the consumer. Either a standard Phillips ® bit or a ranhuted bit can be used for assembly. One Developed to make the 6 wolf more convenient for the end user. This unit even offers all the benefits of high-speed 6-lobe recess mounting for manufacturing. It
also allows the end user to disassemble the screw with a ranhuado driver. This style recess has become very popular where customer disassembly is required. Many high-tech products have made this their standard (computers, prints, disk drives, etc.). Square Drive has become popular in the
construction industry. Drive to bit engagement is excellent, and the torque transfer to the screw is also very good. Square unit bits are readily available in construction supply stores, but are harder to obtain for consumers. This produces a condition slightly resistant to tampering with the screw. Mainly used
in soquee products. The points in the hexadrill produce a high pressure point against the hexam recess contact site during assembly. This produces a unit bit wear higher than a 6-lobe recess. To protect the hexa recess, all steel screws are treated with heat. The recess for screwdriver drill engagement is
excellent. The torque transfer from bit to screw is excellent. The driver's parts have excessive wear and tear. Typical applications are high-end instruments, medical and test equipment. Tamper-proof hex recess is one way to make a pattern resistant to hex indate tampering. During the manufacturing
process, a small shaft of material is formed that adhers to the bottom of the hexamatic recess, which prevents any standard hexax bit from wrapping itself in the recess. Because most hexal bits are hardened, it becomes a difficult task to modify. The driver for biting engagement and torque transfer is the
same as a hex recess. Typical application is when a simple tampering needs to be avoided. Patented unit of the Camcar Division of Textron. Its design comes from its predecessor, the recess of 6 wolves. The benefits of this Unit according to Camcar are the high drive torques. To date, most application
needs can be addressed with 6 Lobe Drive. There is a cost premium when using Torx Plus ®. (ACR Phillips II®) has ridges rushing into the recess. These ribs wrap with horizontal ribs in the driver's drill to lock the driver into the bolt. The unit was developed to solve the inherient stripping problems of the
Cross Recess type. It was also designed to resume part of the 6-Lobe market. There is a preaverage cost when using ® ACR. Falls into the tamper-resistant units. It is based on a ranhulada unit, which had the rear flanks removed. This allows the drive to be installed but not removed. The one-way unit is
a very easy-to-use unit, since a ranhulada screwdriver is readily available. This unit has become very popular in public areas where field mounting will take place. The process to remove a one-way screw is very difficult. Spanner Drive has two small holes at the top of the drive. A two-pin male screwdriver
is inserted into the mating holes on top of the mounting screw. The screwdriver unit can be easily removed with the driver's proper drill. Unit-to-bit engagement is good, but drive pins can be easily overloaded, so torque transfer is low. This unit has become very popular in public areas where resistance to
tampering and field repair is needed. Developed as a boost for the aerospace industry. Its design puts more of the installation force vector on a larger unit flank. Allows the drive bit to transfer more torque to the screw load. However, what is gained in the installation is lost on the removal. The tri ass has
also been used as a tamper-resistant unit. Designed to meet the demanding needs of manufacturing engineers. Phillips Square Drive combines cross-recess and square recess. The result: a highly efficient and functional multi-driver maintenance recess. Pencom offers a wide variety of thread types to
choose from. Below is a list of common thread types that Pencom manufactures. If you have any questions about the type of thread you should use, contact your local sales representative for assistance. Machine screws Threads are the most common of all thread profiles. It has a flank angle of 60
degrees. Screw cutting screw with a machine screw thread pitch, cutting point, tapered input wires and a single cutting edge. The wires are screw threads of the machine with a tapered point that will form a wire. Threads are screw threads of the machine that have a milled section removed from the shaft.
This larger space is useful when there is paint or other materials that can accumulate during the cutting process. Threads are screw threads of the machine with a thread forming feature. Trilobular screws will form their own wires in mating materials. They will form yarns in all soft dúctil metals (Aluminum,
Low Carbon Steel, Brass and Copper). The wires are machine screw threads that have two grooves to cut a wire into the mating material. This thread style has been replaced by the best performing TA style. Metal screws Metal screws have a flank angle of 60 degrees and a between the wires. Type A is
still available, but most applications have been switched to the most available Type AB and Type B metal screws have a type B screw shaft with a blunt point. A milled groove is added to the wire making it a Type B thread cutting version. They have a flank angle wire of 60 degrees can form a yarn into
soft materials. Type AB has the same point as type A sheet metal screws have the same thread as a Type B with a drill feature for a point. TK-type screws are very popular in applications where a screw must drill a hole in the part. The metal screws on the sheet have the same thread as type AB. The
screw end is blunt, offering more thread engagement in short-length applications. Type B is the most popular segment in the sheet metal family. Threads for plastic applications Type PF is a segment designed to be used in soft materials. It has a 30-degree flank angle wire that cuts plastic without inducing
high stress levels. It has the smallest diameter of plastic screws, and offers the highest traction performance. Trilobular wire for plastics. It has a 48 degree flank angle that produces less stress on a plastic boss than a 60-degree wire. The smaller diameter is also smaller than the Type B diameter, which
gives it a better start. Screw forming screw with a double lead, consisting of a high and low thread. The bottom thread varies in height from 1/3 to 1/2 to the top thread, which is sharper and flatter than a standard thread. The HL type segment is for use in plastic, nylon or other low density materials.
Unarmed trilobular screw rolling screw for high performance fixation on a wide range of thermoplastics. The 60 Deg profile on the type 60/1 screw penetrates deep into the workpiece, absorbing higher torques without peeling and resisting the withdrawal forces. Pencom offers a wide variety of points to
choose from. Below is a list of common points that Pencom manufactures. If you have any questions about the type of point you should use, contact your local sales representative for assistance. Machine bolts Points The standard shape when a screw is processed without any special attention. The cutoff
point produces a very abrupt transition between the point and the wire. Produced during the training operation. There is a small chamfer that is added to the blank screw. When the thread is added to the blank screw. This small chamfer produces a smooth transition between the point and the wire. Stem of
smaller diameter not lithium of a screw. It is useful for alignment in hard-to-see holes. Here it is used with a screw wire machine. Metal screws point point point point in a line Type B. Allows the screw to locate and then intrude or force its way into holes that are not aligned. Generally, when this feature is



required, the designer will choose the most easily available Type AB. Unread diameter rod of a screw. It is useful for alignment in a hard-to-see hole. Here it is used with a wire type B. Sharp long point that allows the wire to extrude a female wire into the mating material. Pencom offers wide variety of
attached washer methods to choose from. Below is a list of common attached washers that Pencom manufactures. If you have any questions about type attached washer you should use, contact your local sales representative for assistance. Attached washers Used when it is desirable to have the locking
teeth near the mounting hole. They are also popular when there is high volume assembly. The teeth do not come into contact with the carmaker's fingers, as is the case with the external tooth washer. Very popular locking device. However, a quick review of the voltage provided by the split ring will show
that it is a very small percentage of the total load on a fastener. Its true benefit is that it provides a hardened bearing surface for the fastener to charge against. This improves the torque/tension curve and provides the best joint loading. Designed to provide an additional spring component in the secured
joint. As the joint flexes, the square cone washer sems is able to respond and keep the joint in tension. The sems square cone washer also has a rolling surface that is not part of the typical spring conical washer. A great way to eliminate the need to deal with two components. Any size and shape washer
can be mounted on a screw. The flat washer will increase the bearing area of the screw. Take the standard external tooth washer sems and attach it permanently to the screw. This eliminates the need to handle two parts. This is a good locking device, but its real strength lies in the teeth' ability to dig on
surfaces. This is very effective in sizes up to #8. Sizes above a #8, the load gets high enough to flatten the teeth and make them useless. The importance of the thread ramp angle is the smaller number of threads, the greater the thread ramp angle. As a screw is tightened, a load (Force) is applied to the
flanks of the wires. This load is held in place by friction between the two wires and friction between the bearing surface of the screw and the mating material. The higher the thread ramp angle, the easier it is for the load to slide down the thread. Ramp angle for a 6-20 type B sheet metal screw ramp angle
for a 6-32 machine screw thread When fasteners are used in a vibration environment, there are many solutions that can be used to keep the assembly tight. Lock features can be added to the fastener to improve its vibration resistance. Integrated locking features The process makes threaded fasteners of
all sizes and self-locking and self-sealing settings. The patch lock can be used with male and female threads and fully adjustable fixing sheets. Patch Lock is completely dry, fused to the fastener, and does not require curing time after installation. Powerful fastening/fixing adhesive that is pre-applied on
male or female threaded fasteners. Although the adhesive surface is dry to the touch, the engagement forces crush the mix the separate epoxy components and initiate a chemical reaction that settles in minutes. Healing continues after installation for 72 hours. Nylon hard bar automatically inserted into in
milled slot on a threaded fastener. The result is a fastener that is self-locking, self-sealing and fully adjustable. Strip locking works well at high and low temperature extremes. Teeth formed on land with surfaces that are molded and directed to bite on the surface of the limb being joined when tightened.
This biting mechanism creates a ratchet-like resistance to loosening without slouch or variation of a screwed joint of several parts. Pellet Lock is a special and sturdy nylon plug, inserted into a perforated hole, which makes any threaded fastener self-locking and self-sealing, leaving it fully adjustable. In
addition to nylon, KEL-F® and Vespel3® are available for extremely high temperature applications. The screws of the system can be placed in a subgroup of all the screws of the machine. They have a screw wire from the machine, but this is where the resemblance stops. The system screws are mainly
made in two materials, steel and stainless steel. The steel pipe screws are made of alloy steel and are heat treated for high tensile strength. Stainless steel outlet screws are usually made of 302 or 304 and are not heat treated. The screws on the heat is also made of 17-7 stainless steel when a heat
treated part is required, these are expensive and should be avoided if possible. Features of the most popular series system screws can be found in stock in a full range of sizes (#2 to 1). Usually supplied in a black finish, they can also be plated in zinc. Tensile strength 180,000psi (steel), 80,000 –
100,000psi (Stainless Steel). The strength will vary slightly depending on the size. Used when a discharge set is required. The style of the head of the soquee is chosen in relation to the standard phillips or ranhulada unit when a higher technology look is desired. Tensile strength 137,000 - 150,000psi
(steel), 80,000 - 120,000psi (Stainless Steel). The strength will vary slightly depending on the size. The button head cover screw has become the chosen screw in small electronic devices. It offers a low profile look and high performance strength. Tensile strength 137,000 - 150,000psi (steel), 80,000 -
120,000psi (Stainless Steel). The strength will vary slightly depending on the size. Pencom offers two styles of shoulder screws. One is the shoulder screw of the head of the soquee (cold head) and the other is precision shoulder screw (machined screw). Shoulder Screws Features Head Cover Seat The
shoulder screws have a tolerance shoulder diameter +/- 0.001 from 1/4 to 2. The tolerance in shoulder length is +/- 0.005. All shoulder screws in the soquee have a spell recess for one unit. They are made of alloy, steel, are hardened to Rc 32 – 43 and are similar to a grade 8. The parts are usually
supplied in a black condition and then the shoulder is ground to a silver appearance. The precision shoulder screw of the head of the soquee has a shoulder diameter tolerance +0.000 / -0.001 from 1/8 to 1/2. The tolerance in shoulder length is +0.002 / -0.000. Precision shoulder screws are made in three
three Brass, 303 stainless steel and hardened 12L14 steel case. Its strength level is similar to a grade 2 catch. Phillips, grooves and hexax soques are the available unit. A blank screw is made, looking exactly like a finished screw without the wires. The blank screw shaft is in the diameter of the pitch. The
diameter of the field is halfway between the smaller diameter and the main diameter. A washer is manufactured with an inner diameter slightly larger than the pitch diameter of the blank screw, but smaller than the main diameter of the finished screw. The washer is mounted on the blank screw. Threads
are done in a process called thread rolling. The screw-rolling operation forces the material to the smaller diameter and forces the material to create the main diameter. The thread diameter is larger than the inner diameter of the washer. The washer can never be removed again. Fasteners are made of
many materials, but most design applications can be handled with carbon steel or stainless steel. The common carbon steel banknotes used for fasteners are AISI 1010 through 1022. The common stainless steel notes are 303 and 304. They are part of the family 18-8 (18% Chrome, 8% Nickel). Corrosion
resistance application of the material Resistance to low carbon steel All low should be plated medium medium carbon steel medium automotive should be plated critical joints of alloy steel, Head Loft Products High Fair Titanium Aerospace High Marine Monel Excellent Excellent Inconel High Temperature
High High High High High High Marine Brass / Cosmetics Low Good Stainless Steel 300 Series All Medium Excellent Stainless Steel 400 Series Cut / Line Forming Medium / High Light Weight Aluminum Low Excellent Light Electric Bronze Good Chemical Nylon Very Low Excellent Chemical Ultem Low
Chemical Exellent Electric Copper Low Bom Bom Good
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